CONTRACTED MOVING COMPANIES

MOVING SERVICES: Household & Laboratory

HOUSEHOLD MOVES FOR EMPLOYEES

University of Florida Bid ITN 12SP-114
Period 05/01/2017 to 04/30/2018

Contract is based on actual weight moved.

Additional value in the UF contract that isn’t found in standard COD moves:

- **Valuation (including sets and pairs)**—All movers offer no cost insurance/full value replacement. The max would be the lesser of $5 per pound times the actual weight or $125K.
- **Top quartile drivers**—All movers provide a driver with a Risk Factor in the upper quartile along with the method by which quartile determinations are made by the respondent.
- **Recycling**—All movers provide 1 free debris removal of packing materials and boxes, including recycling of those materials (some pick up more than once)
- **Expedient claims resolution**—All movers agree to resolve claims within 30 days.
- **Guaranteed delivery windows with reimbursement to shippers if delayed**—All movers provide $150/day reimbursement if the delivery doesn’t occur upon agreed dates.

**A Turner Moving & Storage / North American Van Lines**
1001 NW 53 Ave.
Gainesville FL 32609
Contact: Tammy Turner (800-231-0406)
Email: tturner@a-turnermoving.com
Local: 352-372-0406
Fax: 352-372-1474

**Browning Moving & Storage / United Van Lines**
3725 N Frontage Rd.
Lakeland FL 33810
Contact: April Snow (800-722-6683 x 222)
Email: aprils@browningmoving.com
Local: 863-683-6494
Fax: 863-683-5102

**Hills Van Service / National Van Lines**
3500 NE Waldo Rd.
Gainesville FL 32609
Contact: Bonnie Newby (800-749-6067)
Email: gvllsales@hillsvan.com
Local: 352-372-4271
Fax: 352-372-5630

**Berger Moving & Storage / Allied Van Lines**
5115 W Clifton St.
Tampa FL 33634
Contact: Ms. Johnnie Macon/Charlie Broadhurst (800-237-5572)
Email: tampa@bergerallied.com
Local: 813-283-4721 (direct line) Fax: 813-884-4921
E & I Cooperative Contracts

- Allied Van Lines
- Mayflower
- North American Van Lines
- United Van Lines

LABORATORY MOVES – University of Florida Bid ITN 12SP-114

TheCryoGuys Bioscience Transportation & Storage
7467 Hwy 67 East
Cookville, TX 75558
Contact: Mike Tomasek
Email: mike.tomasek@thecryoguys.com
Phone: 888-279-6489
Fax: 903-572-7150

Pacific Biostorage / Scientific Transport
22841 Lockness Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501 Contact: Dan Wassung
Email: dwassung@pbmni.com
Phone: 866-977-2664
Fax: 310-517-8617